
Six Senses Con Dao

Six Senses Con Dao is set in an area of outstanding natural beauty of a protected national and marine park. 
The resort sits along a mile of golden sand, looking out to the sapphire sea and the curve of the bay, 
sheltered by a verdant forest. Comprising 50 contemporary private pool villas, it has been recognized as a 
top ecolodge by National Geographic Traveler. Several dining options offer local flavors, seafood and 
international cuisine. 

Six Senses Spa at Con Dao, with the dramatic backdrop of Lo Voi Mountain, offers classic signature 
treatments and specialist therapies. There are a host of activities on hand to interest all ages; from water 
and beach sports to hiking, discovering nature and turtle hatchling release. Con Dao Island has something 
special for every guest.



LOCATION
Located off the south-east coast of mainland Vietnam, the Con Dao 
archipelago of 16 islands was initially settled by the British East 
India Company in 1702. More than 80 percent of Con Dao 
archipelago is a marine protected area and national park. The 
largest island, Con Son, which hosts Six Senses Con Dao is around 
145 miles (230 kilometers) from Ho Chi Minh City and is served by 
Co Ong airport. It can be reached by commercial flights or 
chartered private plane in 45 minutes from Tan Son Nhat 
International Airport in Ho Chi Minh City.

ACCOMMODATIONS 
Six Senses Con Dao has 50 villas, all with private infinity pools 
overlooking the ocean view. Styles range from single-level to 
duplex and offer one, three and four bedrooms. The efficient, 
contemporary design uses natural ventilation for bathrooms and 
living areas, with bedrooms offering air-conditioned comfort. 
Ocean Front units all have direct beach access. Ocean View 
villas are located at an elevated position behind the Ocean Front 
units, providing beautiful ocean views while still being only a 
few moments' walk away from the sandy beach.

Ocean View/ Front Duplex Pool Villa
• Extra spacious split-level villa of 2,090 ft² (194 m²)
• Panoramic ocean views from the upper-level bedroom
• Ensuite toilet upstairs
• Private infinity-edge pool
• Terrace with sun loungers
• Large open plan bathroom on the ground floor

• Double vanity basins and large bathtub
• Outdoor shower

Ocean Front Deluxe Pool Villa
• Villa size: 1,610 ft² (150 m²)
• Spectacular ocean views 
• Private infinity-edge pool 
• Private terrace with sun loungers
• Large open plan bathroom with double vanities basins 
• Bathtub and outdoor shower
• Direct access to the beach with spectacular ocean views

Ocean View/Front Three-Bedroom Pool Villa
• Total size is 5,830 ft² (542 m²)
• Villa comprises three separate pavilions
• Two ocean facing master bedrooms with king size beds 
    featuring a private bathroom including double vanity basins 
    and an outdoor shower
• One bedroom to the rear with twin single beds featuring a 
    bathroom with indoor shower
• Large living area with extra-large couches and comfy scatter 
    cushions
• Spectacular ocean view and direct access to the beach
• Private infinity-edge pool

Ocean View/Front Four-Bedroom Pool Villa
•  Extra spacious villa of 7,220 ft² (671 m²) over three separate
    pavilions
• Panoramic ocean views 
• Three master bedrooms offering stunning ocean views
• One bedroom to the rear with twin single beds featuring a 
    bathroom with indoor shower
• One pavilion has a living room, dining room, kitchen and a 
    twin bedroom
• Private infinity-edge pool & terrace with sun loungers 
• Each master bedroom has large open plan bathrooms with 
    double vanities, bathtub and outdoor shower 

AMENITIES 
• All villas offer full sea view
• All villas offer private pool
• Individually controlled air-conditioning and ceiling fans
• Private sun deck and area for optional outdoor dining
• In-villa safe
• IDD telephone with voicemail
• Tea/coffee making facilities
• Hairdryer
• 37-inch (minimum) flat-panel TV with satellite channels
• Stereo surround sound system
• USB dock and DVD player with DVDs and iPod on request
• Mini bar and fresh beverage facilities
• Unlimited wireless internet connection
• Spacious rain shower and separate indoor toilet
• Complimentary Six Senses bottled drinking water
• Personal bicycles

GUEST SERVICES
• Airport greeting service
• Luxury car transfer available
• 24-hour GEM (Guest Experience Maker) butler service
• 24-hour medical nurse on call
• Multilingual hosts
• Laundry service
• Six Senses Spa with Yoga pavilion
• Well-equipped fitness center
• Experience department provides a wide range of
    activities within the resort, excursions to local attractions 
    and adventure trails. 
• Kids Club - complimentary club for younger guests from 3 to 
    11 years old.
• Speedboat tours

MEETING & EVENTS
Sense of Gathering
True to the Six Senses philosophy, Six Senses Con Dao has 
integrated the passion of helping people reconnect with 
themselves, others and the world around in the concept of its 
new meeting space. This is one of the few destinations in 
Vietnam where the business travelers can completely 
disconnect from the pressure of working life and take a step 
in an unusual yet exceptional remote island experience.
 
Catering for up to 40 delegates, “Sense of Gathering” is 
designed to suit different event requirements, from 
high-level board meetings to creative brainstorm sessions or 
an exclusive celebration, with a strong focus on tailor-made 
service based on individual preferences. The meeting space 
also features a breathtaking view of the ocean with a variety 
of tea-break themes and modern audio-visual equipment. 

Extraordinary results often develop in out-of-the-ordinary 
locations; let Six Senses Con Dao become your destination of 
choice where your next corporate gathering can be a great 
success. Our array of community development involvement 
projects could also be collaborative towards the goals of your 
company’s Corporate Social Responsibility goals. Speak to 
our team on how we can get your delegates onboard an 
exciting initiative.

DINING
By the Beach restaurant
Located by the seafront, By The Beach offers contemporary 
International cuisine with a great selection of vegetarian meals, 
gourmet meats and seafood dishes, with a small selection of 

Vietnamese specialty dishes. Open from breakfast until the end 
of dinner service.

Vietnamese By the Market
Authentic traditional Vietnamese cuisine prepared by Ms. No 
and her team. Ms. No is one of the local Hosts, originating from 
Con Dao; she has been cooking traditional and wholesome local 
food for many years. Recipes and dishes have been passed down 
from her mother and grandmother and she has created a special 
menu that will delight everyone. The Vietnamese kitchen also 
offers a special Vietnamese dining experience which allows 
guests to taste and sense Vietnam.

By the Kitchen – Chef’s Table
Join the Chef in his domain, where he will prepare a tailor-made 
dining experience exclusively for you and guide you through 
each course; the meal is served with a full view of the kitchen.  

By the Cellar – Wine Cellar
An ideal location for private dining, wine pairing and 
exploration of new viticulture treasures, or a communal 
Vietnamese hot pot with friends or family, By the Cellar is 
uniquely located adjacent to the resort’s well-stock cellar offering 
a large communal table.

Elephant Bar
Located by The Market place, the Elephant Bar gives the option 
of light, casual dining throughout the day as well as an amazing 
selection of cocktails and mocktails for the day and evening. Let 
your star sign guide to discover a new favorite cocktail!

Splash Bar
Situated by the main pool and overlooking the beach, enjoy a 
daytime cocktail or sundowner in this great location.
Light snacks are also served during the day.

Deli’cious
Deli, which is located right at The Market place, offers a selection 
of mouthwatering super-relaxed dining options; from tapas style 
producers boards to delightful homemade ice creams.

SIX SENSES SPA
The holistic Six Senses Spa provides a relaxing and revitalizing 
experience, offering therapeutic treatments to balance the senses. 
It is designed for pampering and healing therapies focusing on 
health, relaxation, beauty, stress reduction and recuperation 
from the everyday pressures of the hectic world.

Type of Villa

Ocean View Duplex Pool Villa
Ocean Front Duplex Pool Villa
Ocean Front Deluxe Pool Villa
Ocean View Three-Bedroom  Pool Villa
Ocean Front Three-Bedroom Pool Villa
Ocean View Four-Bedroom Pool Villa
Ocean Front Four-Bedroom Pool Villa
Total

Inventory

12
11
12
1
7
6
1
50



Ocean View/ Front Duplex Pool Villa
• Extra spacious split-level villa of 2,090 ft² (194 m²)
• Panoramic ocean views from the upper-level bedroom
• Ensuite toilet upstairs
• Private infinity-edge pool
• Terrace with sun loungers
• Large open plan bathroom on the ground floor

• Double vanity basins and large bathtub
• Outdoor shower

Ocean Front Deluxe Pool Villa
• Villa size: 1,610 ft² (150 m²)
• Spectacular ocean views 
• Private infinity-edge pool 
• Private terrace with sun loungers
• Large open plan bathroom with double vanities basins 
• Bathtub and outdoor shower
• Direct access to the beach with spectacular ocean views

Ocean View/Front Three-Bedroom Pool Villa
• Total size is 5,830 ft² (542 m²)
• Villa comprises three separate pavilions
• Two ocean facing master bedrooms with king size beds 
    featuring a private bathroom including double vanity basins 
    and an outdoor shower
• One bedroom to the rear with twin single beds featuring a 
    bathroom with indoor shower
• Large living area with extra-large couches and comfy scatter 
    cushions
• Spectacular ocean view and direct access to the beach
• Private infinity-edge pool

Ocean View/Front Four-Bedroom Pool Villa
•  Extra spacious villa of 7,220 ft² (671 m²) over three separate
    pavilions
• Panoramic ocean views 
• Three master bedrooms offering stunning ocean views
• One bedroom to the rear with twin single beds featuring a 
    bathroom with indoor shower
• One pavilion has a living room, dining room, kitchen and a 
    twin bedroom
• Private infinity-edge pool & terrace with sun loungers 
• Each master bedroom has large open plan bathrooms with 
    double vanities, bathtub and outdoor shower 

AMENITIES 
• All villas offer full sea view
• All villas offer private pool
• Individually controlled air-conditioning and ceiling fans
• Private sun deck and area for optional outdoor dining
• In-villa safe
• IDD telephone with voicemail
• Tea/coffee making facilities
• Hairdryer
• 37-inch (minimum) flat-panel TV with satellite channels
• Stereo surround sound system
• USB dock and DVD player with DVDs and iPod on request
• Mini bar and fresh beverage facilities
• Unlimited wireless internet connection
• Spacious rain shower and separate indoor toilet
• Complimentary Six Senses bottled drinking water
• Personal bicycles

GUEST SERVICES
• Airport greeting service
• Luxury car transfer available
• 24-hour GEM (Guest Experience Maker) butler service
• 24-hour medical nurse on call
• Multilingual hosts
• Laundry service
• Six Senses Spa with Yoga pavilion
• Well-equipped fitness center
• Experience department provides a wide range of
    activities within the resort, excursions to local attractions 
    and adventure trails. 
• Kids Club - complimentary club for younger guests from 3 to 
    11 years old.
• Speedboat tours

MEETING & EVENTS
Sense of Gathering
True to the Six Senses philosophy, Six Senses Con Dao has 
integrated the passion of helping people reconnect with 
themselves, others and the world around in the concept of its 
new meeting space. This is one of the few destinations in 
Vietnam where the business travelers can completely 
disconnect from the pressure of working life and take a step 
in an unusual yet exceptional remote island experience.
 
Catering for up to 40 delegates, “Sense of Gathering” is 
designed to suit different event requirements, from 
high-level board meetings to creative brainstorm sessions or 
an exclusive celebration, with a strong focus on tailor-made 
service based on individual preferences. The meeting space 
also features a breathtaking view of the ocean with a variety 
of tea-break themes and modern audio-visual equipment. 

Extraordinary results often develop in out-of-the-ordinary 
locations; let Six Senses Con Dao become your destination of 
choice where your next corporate gathering can be a great 
success. Our array of community development involvement 
projects could also be collaborative towards the goals of your 
company’s Corporate Social Responsibility goals. Speak to 
our team on how we can get your delegates onboard an 
exciting initiative.

DINING
By the Beach restaurant
Located by the seafront, By The Beach offers contemporary 
International cuisine with a great selection of vegetarian meals, 
gourmet meats and seafood dishes, with a small selection of 

Vietnamese specialty dishes. Open from breakfast until the end 
of dinner service.

Vietnamese By the Market
Authentic traditional Vietnamese cuisine prepared by Ms. No 
and her team. Ms. No is one of the local Hosts, originating from 
Con Dao; she has been cooking traditional and wholesome local 
food for many years. Recipes and dishes have been passed down 
from her mother and grandmother and she has created a special 
menu that will delight everyone. The Vietnamese kitchen also 
offers a special Vietnamese dining experience which allows 
guests to taste and sense Vietnam.

By the Kitchen – Chef’s Table
Join the Chef in his domain, where he will prepare a tailor-made 
dining experience exclusively for you and guide you through 
each course; the meal is served with a full view of the kitchen.  

By the Cellar – Wine Cellar
An ideal location for private dining, wine pairing and 
exploration of new viticulture treasures, or a communal 
Vietnamese hot pot with friends or family, By the Cellar is 
uniquely located adjacent to the resort’s well-stock cellar offering 
a large communal table.

Elephant Bar
Located by The Market place, the Elephant Bar gives the option 
of light, casual dining throughout the day as well as an amazing 
selection of cocktails and mocktails for the day and evening. Let 
your star sign guide to discover a new favorite cocktail!

Splash Bar
Situated by the main pool and overlooking the beach, enjoy a 
daytime cocktail or sundowner in this great location.
Light snacks are also served during the day.

Deli’cious
Deli, which is located right at The Market place, offers a selection 
of mouthwatering super-relaxed dining options; from tapas style 
producers boards to delightful homemade ice creams.

SIX SENSES SPA
The holistic Six Senses Spa provides a relaxing and revitalizing 
experience, offering therapeutic treatments to balance the senses. 
It is designed for pampering and healing therapies focusing on 
health, relaxation, beauty, stress reduction and recuperation 
from the everyday pressures of the hectic world.



EXPERIENCE
All experiences can be tailor made to suit individual 
requirements and preferences. Six Senses Con Dao enjoys a 
private and secluded setting with a host of activities on hand to 
entertain all ages and satisfy the most discerning of tastes. From 
water sports and beach activities to hiking and discovering 
nature, Con Dao Island has something special for everyone.
 
Turtle Hatchling Release 
In collaboration with National Parks, Six Senses Con Dao has 
become the proud custodian of selected clutches of turtle eggs, 
relocated by the National Park team to protect the eggs from 
being poached from nests on neighboring islands. The recently 
completed incubation center, "Let's Get Cracking" has since been 
home to many new hatchlings, where guests participate in the 
conservation efforts by joining the early morning hatchling 
releases right on the resort’s beach.

Sense of Respect
Every night a pilgrimage occurs in Con Dao. Visitors to the 
islands go to pay respects to the fallen heroes of Vietnam’s 
struggle for independence that now lay peacefully at Hang 
Duong. Visit and pay respect at the tombs of Vo Thi Sau, Le 
Hong Phong, and Nguyen An Ninh who all gave their lives 
along with the other 1,900-plus residents of this area.
Hang Duong now stands as not only a memorial to those 
who gave their lives, but also as a testament to the will and 
strength of the Vietnamese people.

Scuba Diving with Con Dao Dive Center*
With depths ranging from five to 20 meters, Con Dao offers 
divers a unique opportunity to explore the amazing variety of 
underwater life; from Green and Hawksbill Turtles, curious 
Cobia and Bat Fish, and a scattering of Rays, Lion Fish, Scorpion 
fish, Nudibranchs, huge cuttlefish and the best coral coverage 
around Vietnam, can be enjoyed by contacting Con Dao Dive 
Center in town.
* Diving is greatly dependent on weather conditions. We advise divers 
to contact Con Dao Dive Center in advance.

Boat tours
Speedboat tours are one of the must-do activities at
Six Senses Con Dao. For a truly unique experience, we can 
customize your boat trip. Enjoy island exploration or 
snorkeling along the way. Or opt for the enjoyment of seeing 
the moment the sun dips into the ocean. Don’t miss this 
romantic sunset tour, taking guests to the West side of Con 
Dao, passing Ca Map Cape (Shark Cape) and gazing upon 
Lovers Peak to indulge in a perfect sunset moment.

Feed the Fish Golf
While the resort doesn’t have the space for an 18-hole course, it 
has a lot of ocean in front. Practice your swing and knock a few 
EcoBioBalls across the waves from atop the cliffside platform at 
Elephant Mountain!
EcoBioBalls dissolve in under 24 hours transforming to fish food. 
To cause the least disturbance to natural fish feeding habits there 
are daily quotas on balls played.

SUSTAINABILITY
Six Senses Con Dao and its hosts are committed to improving the 
ecological and carbon footprint resulting from the resort 
operations. These activities are associated with providing 
accommodations, dining, excursions, spa treatments, land sports 
and aquatic activities.

The National Park and Six Senses Con Dao have formed a
long-term plan, not only to help protect the marine area in front 
of the resort, but also to collaborate on sea turtle protection 
initiatives and coral restoration programs.

RESERVATIONS AND FURTHER INQUIRIES 
T +84 254 3831 222

E reservations-condao@sixsenses.com
www.sixsensescondao.com

Room reservation toll-free numbers:

Dat Doc Beach, Con Dao Town, Con Dao District, Ba Ria Vung Tau Province, Vietnam

Australia
China
France
Germany
Hong Kong
Japan
Russia
UAE
United Kingdom
United States of America

180 075 9983
4001206072
0805542628
08007243516
30112108
0120921324
8 8003337429
8000 441 8572
08082347200
8556956693 


